**Horns & Security**

**Horns - Replacement**

- 12-volt
- Current: 4.5-amp
- 115 Decibels
- 360 Hz
- Size: 3-3/4 in. diameter
  * Wolo Horn Low Tone WLO 300-2T

- 12-volt
- Current: 4.5-amp
- 115 Decibels
- 420 Hz
- Two terminal type
  * Wolo Horn-Disc High Tone WLO 305-2T

- 12-volt
- Current: 4-amp
- 115 Decibels
- 360 Hz
- Two terminal type
  * Wolo Horn Universal Low Tone WLO 310-2T

- 12-volt
- Current: 7-amp
- 115 Decibels
- 510 Hz
- Two terminal type
  * Wolo Horn Universal High Tone WLO 315-2T

- 12-volt
- 30-amp relay included
- Current: 16-amp
- 120 Decibels
- 410-440 Hz Low Range
  * Wolo Trumpet Big Rig WLO 417

- 12-volt
- 30-amp relay included
- Current: 16-amp
- 123.5 Decibels
- 530-680 Hz High Range
  * Wolo Air Horn Bad Boy WLO 419

- 12-volt
- 30-amp relay included
- Current: 16-amp
- 120 Decibels
- 800 Hz Low Range
  * Wolo Handi WLO 490

- Compact Size, 1.8oz
- 134a gas
- Environmentally safe, No CFC's
  * Wolo iHorn WLO 497

**Horns & Security**

**Horns - Relays**

- Voltage: 12-VDC
- Coil Resistance: 90.3 OHMS
- Coil Current: 130 mA Contact
  * Wolo Horn Relay WLO 400-R

- Universal
- 10ft of 18 awg wire
- Chrome
- Easy 2 Screw Mount
  * Wolo Horn Button Kit WLO HS-2

- 12V Universal Wiring Kit
  * Wolo Horn Wiring Kit For Cars Trucks And Motorcycles WLO HWK-1

**Horns & Security**

**Horns - Novelty**

- 12-volt
- Size: 5 in. diameter
- 118 Decibels 335/400 Hz
- Two terminal
  * Wolo Sonic Blast HP Horn WLO 308-2T

- 12-volt
- Current: 1.5-amps
- 105 Decibels
- Controller size: L 6 in. x W 4-1/2 in. x H 1-1/2 in.
- Microphone: included
  * Wolo Horn Animal House WLO 345

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*
HORNS & SECURITY

GENERAL PURPOSE LOCKS

Master Lock 3/4 inch Solid Body Padlock w/3-Pin Tumbler MAS 120D
- 4-pin tumbler for added security
- Hardened-steel shackle

Master Lock 1-9/16" Brass Padlock MAS 140D
- 4-pin tumbler for added security
- Hardened-steel shackle

Master Lock 1-9/16" Brass Lock with Extended Shackle MAS 140DLH
- 4-pin tumbler for added security
- Extended shackle for multiple-use applications

Master Lock Set Your Own Combination Padlock MAS 175D
- 4-digit dialing for thousands of possible combinations
- Hardened-steel shackle for added security

Master Lock Black Dial Combination Padlock MAS 1500D
- Hardened steel shackle for added security

Master Lock 1-3/4" Vinyl-Covered Padlock MAS 141D
- Hardened-steel shackle
- 4-pin tumbler for added security

Master Lock 1-3/4" Laminated Padlock with Adjustable Steel Shackle MAS 510D
- Heavy, laminated-steel body
- Warded locking mechanism minimizes jamming caused by dirt and grime

Master Lock 1-1/2" Laminated Padlocks (4-Pack) MAS 3009D
- Keyed alike for convenience
- Warded locking mechanism minimizes jamming caused by dirt and grime

Master Lock Heavy-Duty Laminated Steel Padlock - 2" Wide Body, Hardened Boron Alloy Shackle MAS 5D
- Keyed alike
- Warded locking mechanism minimizes jamming caused by dirt and grime

Master Lock Shielded Shackle Storage Lock MAS 40DPF
- Laminated, double-looped cable with laminated steel padlock

Master Lock General Purpose 6' Cable and Covered Brass Padlock MAS 614DAT
- Storage lock
- Double deadbolt locking to guard against pulling

Master Lock Cable Locks, 6' X 8 mm MAS 8127TRI
- For use with the Truck Bed U-Lock or individual padlocks
- Double-looped, braided-steel cable
- Colorful cables for all three locks.
- Protective vinyl coating helps prevent scratching.
- 6' (1.8m) long x 5/16" (8mm) diameter self-coiling braided steel cable for strong cut resistance.
- Keyed alike - same key opens all three locks

HORNS & SECURITY

CHAIN/CABLE LOCKS

Master Lock 6' Braided Double-Looped Cable MAS 780PF
- For use with the Truck Bed U-Lock or individual padlocks
- Double-looped, braided-steel cable

* Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.
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General Purpose Locks

- Locking cable designed for medium to heavy security applications
- Braided-steel cable resists cutting and sawing

**Master Lock 6’ Heavy Cable with Integrated Key Lock**
MAS 8142DAT

**Master Lock Integrated Combination Locking Cable**
MAS 8143D

**Master Lock Integrated Combination Locking Cable**
MAS 8418D
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Steering Wheel Locks

- Universal Fit
- Highly Visible

**The Club BASIC Steering Wheel Lock**
WIN 1234

- Universal Fit
- Self Locking

**The Club Twin Hook Steering Wheel Lock**
WIN 3000/3010

- Easy to Install
- Attaches to steering wheel and brake pedal
- Affordable

**The Club Pedal to Wheel Lock**
WIN CL303

Miscellaneous

**Master Lock Large Magnetic Key Case**
MAS 207D

*Disclaimer: Not all products listed in this catalog are stocked in all stores or DC locations. If not stocked, they are available via special order.*